Nokia E52
The Nokia E52 is a messaging device supporting EGPRS, WCDMA, HSDPA/HSUPA (3.5G) and WLAN. The device features two customizable Home
Screen modes, noice cancellation and a 3.2 Mpix camera with Full focus / EDOF. Write messages with intelligent text input, enjoy videos, music, and
graphics on the 2.4” QVGA display. Additional features include GPS and Nokia Maps 3.0, UPnP, Bluetooth 2.0 +EDR, and USB 2.0 High-Speed.
Announced date: 2009-05-06

Nokia E55
The Nokia E55 is a messaging device supporting EGPRS, WCDMA, HSDPA/HSUPA (3.5G) and WLAN. The device features two customizable Home
Screen modes, noice cancellation, a 3.2 Mpix camera with Full focus / EDOF and a compact qwerty keyboard. Write messages with intelligent text
input, enjoy videos, music, and graphics on the 2.4” QVGA display. Additional features include GPS and Nokia Maps 3.0, UPnP, Bluetooth 2.0 +EDR,
and USB 2.0 High-Speed. Supported WCDMA frequencies depend on region where device is available.
Announced date: 2009-02-16
Nokia 5800 XpressMusic
The Nokia 5800 XpressMusic is a S60 5th Edition device with a resistive touch screen and tactile feedback. The device has a large 3,2“, bright nHD
(640 x 360 pixels and 16:9 aspect ratio) color display. The device has variety of input methods: stylus, plectrum and finger touch support for text input
and UI control (alphanumeric keypad, full and mini qwerty keyboard, handwriting recognition). Use the Nokia 5800 XpressMusic to connect to mobile
broadband using WLAN or HSDPA (3.5G). Find directions and locations with the integrated A-GPS and included maps. Additional features include a
3.2 megapixel camera with dual LED flash, Bluetooth 2.0 +EDR, and USB 2.0 High-Speed. Supported WCDMA frequencies depend on the region
where the device is available.
Announced date: 2008-10-02
Nokia 5530 XpressMusic
The Nokia 5530 XpressMusic is a S60 5th Edition device with a resistive touch screen and tactile feedback. The device has a 2,9“, bright nHD (640 x
360 pixels and 16:9 aspect ratio) AFFS display with homescreen featuring Contacts Bar and media bar. Input methods include full screen QWERTY,
alphanumeric keypad and handwrite recognition. Other features include a 3.2 megapixel camera with flash, Bluetooth 2.0 +EDR, and USB 2.0 HighSpeed.
Announced date: 2009-06-15
Nokia N97
The Nokia N97 is a S60 5th Edition mobile computer with a large 3,5“, bright nHD (640 x 360 pixels and 16:9 aspect ratio) TFT color display with
resistive touch screen and tactile feedback. The device provides excellent user experience for internet and entertainment by combining qwerty
keyboard with touch UI and Home screen functionality. Use the N97 to connect to mobile broadband using WLAN or HSDPA (3.5G). Find directions
and locations with the integrated A-GPS and included maps. Additional features include game titles with N-Gage, a 5 mega pixel camera with dual LED
flash and automatic geotagging of images and videos.
Announced date: 2008-12-02
Nokia N97 mini
The Nokia N97 mini is a slim & stylish S60 5th Edition mobile computer with a large 3.2“,bright nHD (640 x 360 pixels and 16:9 aspect ratio) TFT color
display with resistive touch screen and tactile feedback. The device provides excellent user experience for internet and entertainment by combining
qwerty keyboard with touch UI and Home screen functionality. Use the N97 mini to connect to mobile broadband using WLAN or HSDPA (3.5G). Find
directions and locations with the integrated A-GPS and included maps. Take photos with a 5 mega pixel Auto Focus camera with dual LED flash
camera and automatic geotagging of images and videos.
Announced date: 2009-09-02
Nokia X6
The Nokia X6 is a S60 5th Edition device with a responsive capacitive touch screen and tactile feedback. The device has a 3.2“, bright nHD (640 x 360
pixels and 16:9 aspect ratio) display with homescreen featuring Contacts Bar and media bar. Other features include a 5 megapixel Auto Focus camera
with Carl Zeiss optics and dual LED flash, integrated A-GPS with Ovi Maps 3.0, Bluetooth 2.0 +EDR, and USB 2.0 High-Speed.
Announced date: 2009-09-02

Nokia 6700 slide
The Nokia 6700 slide is device supporting EGPRS, WCDMA and HSDPA/HSUPA (3.5G). Enjoy videos, music, and graphics on the 2.2” QVGA display.
Take photos with a 5 megapixel Autofocus camera with a dual LED flash and Carl Zeiss optics. Additional features include USB charging with
simultaneous data transfer, Ovi Share, Bluetooth 2.0 +EDR, and stereo FM RDS radio.
Announced date: 2009-11-24

Nokia 5235 Comes With Music Edition
Nokia 5235 Comes With Music Edition is a S60 5th Edition device that brings you closer to the music you love. The device features a 3.2", bright nHD
(640 x 360 pixels and 16:9 aspect ration) resistive touch screen and tactile feedback with homescreen featuring Contacts Bar and media bar. Access
Nokia Music Store and enter a world of free music downloads. Use your favourite Ovi services and social networks quickly on the go. Other main
features include a 2 megapixel camera, Bluetooth 2.0 +EDR, Flash Lite 3.0 and MIDP Java 2.1 APIs. Supported WCDMA frequencies depend on the
region where the device is available.
Announced date: 2009-12-11
Nokia E72
The Nokia E72 is optimized for messaging and e-mail with a full messaging keyboard and support for EGPRS, WCDMA, HSDPA/HSUPA (3.5G) and
WLAN. The device features two customizable Home Screen modes, active noice cancellation and a 5 Mpix autofocus camera. Write messages with
intelligent text input, enjoy videos, music, and graphics on the 2.36” QVGA display. Additional features include GPS and Nokia Maps 3.0, UPnP,
Bluetooth 2.0 +EDR, and USB 2.0 High-Speed.
Announced date: 2009-06-15
Nokia 5230
The Nokia 5230 is a S60 5th Edition device with a resistive touch screen and tactile feedback. The device has a 3.2“, bright nHD (640 x 360 pixels and
16:9 aspect ratio) display with homescreen featuring Contacts Bar and media bar. Input methods include full screen QWERTY, alphanumeric keypad
and handwrite recognition. Other features include a 2 megapixel camera, Bluetooth 2.0 +EDR, flash Lite 3.0 and MIDP Java 2.1 APIs. Supported
WCDMA frequencies depend on the region where the device is available.
Announced date: 2009-08-25
Nokia 6710 Navigator
The Nokia 6710 Navigator is EGPRS and WCDMA device supporting also HSDPA/HSUPA (3.5G) and WLAN. Enjoy videos, music, and graphics on
the 2.6” QVGA TFT display. Take photos with a 5-megapixel camera with a dual LED flash and Carl Zeiss optics. Additional features include GPS and
Nokia Maps 3.0, Compass, UPnP, Bluetooth 2.0 +EDR, and USB 2.0 High-Speed.
Announced date: 2009-02-16

Nokia 5730 XpressMusic
The Nokia 5730 XpressMusic is a dual-mode music phone supporting WCDMA/HSDPA, EGSM, and WLAN. The device features a side slider qwerty
keyboard for fast and easy messaging and dedicated gaming keys for excellent gaming usability. Enjoy videos, music, and graphics on the 2.4” QVGA
display with orientation sensor. Find directions and locations with the integrated A-GPS and included maps. Take photos with a 3.2-megapixel
autofocus camera with Carl Zeiss optics. Additional features include USB charging with simultaneous data transfer, Bluetooth 2.0 +EDR, UPnP and
USB 2.0 High-Speed. Supported WCDMA frequencies depend on the region where the device is available.
Announced date: 2009-03-11
Nokia 6720 classic
The Nokia 6720 classic is a device supporting EGPRS, WCDMA, HSDPA/HSUPA (3.5G). Enjoy videos, music, and graphics on the 2.2” QVGA TFT
display. Take photos with a 5-megapixel autofocus camera with a dual LED flash, Carl Zeiss optics and Tessar lens. Additional features include GPS
with Nokia Maps 3.0, active noise cancellation, Bluetooth 2.0 +EDR, and USB 2.0 High-Speed. Supported WCDMA frequencies depend on the region
where the device is available.
Announced date: 2009-02-16
Nokia 6730 classic
The Nokia 6730 classic supports EGPRS, WCDMA and HSDPA/HSUPA (3.5G). Enjoy videos, music, and graphics on the 2.2” QVGA TFT display.
Take photos with a 3.2-megapixel FullFocus (EDOF) camera. Additional features include integrated A-GPS and Nokia Maps 3.0, USB charging with
simultaneous data transfer, Bluetooth 2.0 +EDR, and USB 2.0 High-Speed.
Announced date: 2009-06-05

Nokia 5630 XpressMusic
The Nokia 5630 XpressMusic is device supporting EGPRS, WCDMA, HSDPA/HSUPA (3.5G) and WLAN. Enjoy videos, music, and graphics on the
2.2” QVGA TFT display. Take photos with a 3.2-megapixel FullFocus (EDOF) camera with a dual LED flash. Additional features include USB charging
with simultaneous data transfer, UPnP, Bluetooth 2.0 +EDR, and USB 2.0 High-Speed.
Announced date: 2009-02-10

Nokia E75
The Nokia E75 is a GSM/WCDMA dual-mode business smartphone supporting WCDMA/HSDPA, EGSM, and WLAN. The device features a side slider
qwerty keyboard for optimal email experience. Enjoy videos, music, and graphics on the 2.4” QVGA display and orientation sensor. Find directions and
locations with the integrated A-GPS and included maps. Take photos with a 3.2-megapixel autofocus camera. Additional features include USB charging
with simultaneous data transfer, Bluetooth 2.0 +EDR, and USB 2.0 High-Speed. Supported WCDMA frequencies depend on the region where the
device is available.
Announced date: 2009-02-16

